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of man that no imprint of an authority has remained
indelible.

Ttuough the long travail man has learnt the value

fN 1918, the late Mr. Gopala Krishna Gokhale of keeping some arena free from tensions and tramf returned from an extensive tour of Europe and mels. And it is the domain of mind that has sought to
old the members of the Servants of India Society that
he.peoplg14f Eqrope were living under a strain and
rredicled afi early snap down. Since then men have
:ought two great wars to alleviate, if not to end, the
;train, but it has continued to grow and spread and
bday the whole world is weighed down.

Many complicated problems have emerged in our
:entury and their solutions have not been easy.
f[ational antagonisms and class conflicts, economic
levelopment and social change have raised issues of
;uch fundamental importance and bristling with such
:omplexities that solution of some of them has not
in any way. Man's
the crlsls
crisis rn
a
spirit feels more
lased tne
?aseo
rressed

dow\than ever before.

The quest for solution has taken two different roads,
lne of broadening freedom and responsibility and the
rther of surrendering initiative and power to an
:xternal authority. Culture has, generally been
;pelled 'in terms of broadening of freedom and
leepening of responsibility.

In the past forty years the conflict between the free
nan with his autonomy of will and the anxious man
reeking the embrace of a great Leviathan has become
lcute, and we now seem to be preparing for the ffnal
'ound. In Europe men have moved up both the roads
md cohorts on both the sides have gained in strength
urd confidence.

There is nothirrg original about the conflict except
the intensity imparted to it
,y modern knorvledge. In previous rotrnds of the
,on{lict freeclom has more often won against authoriarianism than lost and that has led to the developnc'nt of culture. Resilic.rrce is so nahrr:rl to thc spirit
!s global dimensions ancl

retain such freedom.

In India, for centuries, thought has been free, for
ftlled with the desire of the sky. Patterns of
"u"r
behaviour have been ffxed; caste-bound society
circumscribed man's actions, but his thoughJ has
soared freely. Thought has enjoyed an autonomy
that few authorities have dared to encroach upon.
Such a mental climate led to two advantages: (i)
every idea had to confront its critics'and free debate
between them went on, and (ii) ideas were judged

It

for their intrinsic worth, they often 6hanged not the
course of thought alone but of evpnts too. Openness
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to ideas, refusal to discredit ideas'by discovering some

"interests" behind them and aversion to shifting
controversies from the plane of ideas to the plane of
interests were the hall-marks of our intellectual life.

That the voice of dissent should have free scope ,-{
was a deep seated conviction. In describing .the;,'
working of Buddhist assemblies, Dr. Radhakumud.
Mukerji writes in his llindu Cirsilization, "Silence on
Resolution put was taken as consent thereto; members
in favour of it were asked 'to be silent' and 'anyone
against it to speak'." This shows not merely a
predilection for tolerance but the,.golgption thqt a
proposifron gains by the freedom gin"eriitq its.pritics
and

challengers.

.

Life in India, in the picturesque phrase of Walter
of custom, but thoughts were
never mere currents in it. Social life was hide,bound,
but even there it was possible to move into the
margin of free life that provided a purposeful quest
inspired spirits. Those who yearned to erperiment
with life, to explore its ultimate secrets were not
bouncl to conform to the tra&tional mores and the
Bagehot, was a lake

'*'
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qgpablished follovays. In the ruair" of tho,tght,-ho*eV'er.ialltire.re-frib. The windows of the miud were
for ever o#;?dd the;r-i4d$ i'rom all eorners flowed
;
in and out. '
Regimentation of thought has been alien to the
genius of this ancient land; she has revelled , in
i*uxuriant foliation of the mind, mHah qf this "bgpical
growth" being superffciai, but a part of.it has proved
to be of abiding worth. A glorious achievement
was the climate of tolerance that was realised and the
habit of confronting every idea with its critics that
rvas developed and esteemed.
An open society is one where-in not only thought
is free but behaviour is unbound and "ideatibnal",
that is capable of responding to the press and pull of
ideas. In India ideas did not alwavs alter t-he contours of conduct but its impact on others ideas was
ceaseless. Ideas have freely impregnated and
enriched one another. Such is our heritage of broad

tolerance.
The lr4ovement

for Cultural Freedom builds itself
upon these traditions and is anxious to enrich thc
heritage. The need for such a Movement has arisen
because in the world today forces are growing that
cleem freedom to be a burden that is to be transferrqd
to some authority. It is not realised that when wings
are clipped, the sky becomes no mor-e than a cage.
Goblins of insecuritv and anxiety are sought to be
exorcised by seeking a tribal unity wherein man's

individualig' and autonomy are submerged in the
rnass-where rnan is transformed into a mass-man.
In India we have had long experience of intellectual tolerance and of social regimentatien. Such
regimentation as we have learnt the hard way, has
led to stagnation and decay. The National Movernent, from the days of Rammohun Roy to those of
Tagore and Gandhi, has sought.to end the stagnation
by strengthening the current of free movement. It
is that clrrlent that is today threatened with destruction, and it is its trnhampered flow that our Nlovement sbeks.
The Movement for Cultural Freedorn has no ffxed

nostrums for the ills of our people. But it is
convinced that the sickness of society canrrot be
crrred outsid.e a climate of freedom. To work for an
open society, to keep the windows of mind an<[
heart open. is the mair-r purpose, the driving impulse
of the N,Iovement. All choices are tentative ancl therefore the franre-rvork of free debate is the only condition that assures that wrclng choices will be set riglit.
To preserve that franre-rvork aucl not to inrpose an1'
choice is the prlrpose of the \{overnent. Againsl
strident voices of legirnentntirirr, forces <lf freedonr
I

have

to rally not for tLe success of some sect or a
but ior retaining for the people freedorn to

cause,

choose and to

change.
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Man's unclerstanding of life is always tentative, and
what is tentative has io be open. Progress is possible

j.ffi

purpose.
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where the ultimate frame-work of refeience is not l*il|
some creed or party or authority but man's qu"rtirgi';. .ffi
spirit, his ability to affirm, to challenge and to deny.'"'" [:
Only then have facts and ideas objective reality. In ;.rSH
a regimented society truth is tailored and principles g Tl
processed to suit exegencies, and therein man Ioses I, J
all measure. His search for meaqing loses point anci [' j

The Movement for Cultural Freedom fully recog- il
nises the gathering anxieties and anguish of the !l
modern man. And because of its awareness of the i L
poignancy, it warns men against retreat into a cave, i , Sl
for such security is purchased at the cast of progress 1 [ #
and growth. It tries to give men strength and con- r"{ i$i
ftdence to face their anxieties in the ope_P,. Not by { t.fiji!|
seeking the strength of those who assent does one fiSifl
Silence the voice of doubt, for doubt has to be solved I Hli;
not suppressed. Suppression of doubt must lead to' ii6 ffi]
deeper anxieties to the worsening of the disease itself.;/RA$;
The open society is the objective of our Movement. l 'J #ii
While it wants the sway of freedom in every segment li'l-W
of life, it feels that the realm of mind that is its heart iS i$#
and home is what it must safeguard with all its might. i$:ffi1
In this stubborn allegiance to the liberties of the mind ]ji. t#i
the Movement draws its strength and inspiration ' n-1'
from India's glorious traditions. The crusade for
open society has to be fought with widening mind
and widening heart and all men who"love to think
freely and act openly ar.e among its ffghters.

FREEDOM FIRST
is the N{onthll' Bulletin of the Indian Connrittee for
Crrltural Freedonr, which is affiliated to the World
Movernent for Cultural Freedom.
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TRADE UNIONISTS TRIP
NE of the major blots on the totalitarian system
is that it' does not permit of the existence of
trade unions and of those processes by which the
working man can assert his right to contribute or
withhold his labour as he choses. In fascist and communist countries the right to strike is abolished and
trade unions are turned into a labour front of thc
dictatorship. That these fundamental considerations
can be sometimes overlooked even in circles where
there should be fullest awareness of them is evidenced by the sending of a delegation to Communist
China on the occasion of May Day celebrations by
the Hind Mazdoor Sabha in this country. Such a
delegation has already left for Peking in response to
an invitation from that capital. Despite this fait
accompli, it may not be altogether pointless to consider its implications.
Does this event mean that the Indian Socialists and
their trade union colleagues who function in the Hind
Mazdoor Sabha have reconsidered their understanding of the nature of totalitarian dictatorship? Is it
that they have allowed the claims of Asian racialism
to overcome their theoretical groundwork? Or has
the temptation to indulge in a jaunt made them
lightly cast aside considerations that should have
rveighed with such devoted and sincere trade
unionists as they are? Perhaps it is none of these but
the fear of being accused of having a closed minci
and refusing to ffnd out the truth when an opportunity
is provided. Whatever the answer, they can hardly
have enhanced the reputation of their organisation
either among lovers of freedom in this country or
amorlg their fellorv trade unioni.sts of the LC.F.T.U.
abroad, none of whom would respond to strch an
invitation.
Quite apart from issues of principle, their action

is

bound to injure them in two distinct respects. For
one thing, when they stood on the platform with the
present masters of China on May Day, they must to
some extent have weakened the capacity to resist
tyrirnny inherent in the mass of people who watched
then.r. Those thousands upon thousands who know'
ouly too rvell to rvhat nerv slavery they have been
:;ubjected must have felt their hopes of intematirlnal
.soliclaritr. ancl aicl u'eakcn as they l'irtchecl thesc'
clcrnocratic socialists from India fraternising rvith
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workers. Their presence must aliro"litpFaroused con- G
siderable doubts as to their wisddm and sagacity in
&
.the minds of large sections bf their Chinese audience: q
"Ard these men really quite so innocent? Can't they
understand what has happened to us?" These must
be the thoughts that passed through the crowds even
as it automatically conformed to the call for cheers
and applause.

Perhaps.more grave for the Hind N{azdoor Sabha
than the injury they have done the workers of China
is the injury that they might do on their return by con-

fusing the mind of the Indian workers. Their
fraternising with Liu Shau-chi and the leaders of the
World Federation of Trade Unions in Peking is
nothing more or less than a participation in a Unitetl
Front with the Communists on an international scale.
Why then refuse to join hands with the All-India
Trade Union Congress which takes orders from their'
hosts in Peking? On what ground can this self-contradictory policy be explained to the Indian worker?
If the Chinese "Trade Union" leaders are realiy the
liberators and spokesmen of the Chinese working
class, then what harm can there be in fraternising
with the Danges and Ranadives who take orders from

Liu Shau-Chi? What is wrong with joining hands
with them from now on and merging the Hind Mazdoor Sabha in the All-India Trade Union Congress?
Our trade union friends are on their return going to
find it extremely hard to answer these questions that
will be put to them under appropriate Communist
tutoring.

There is, of course, one possible answer for thern
to give. This will be to admit frankly that they went
under a bona fide misconception, but that they have
come back with their eyes opened and with a fuli
realisation of the horror the Chinese people are enduring. But will they? It would gladden the hearts
of all lovers of freedom if they could bring'themselves to this courageous action. N{eanwhile, some
consolation can be drawn from the fact that the
Indian National Trade Union Congress, ,which had
received a similar invitation, lost no time rejecting it
out of hand, thus displaying a sounder instinct than
that prevalent in quarters that are considered somewhat rnore sophisticated.

DELHI HOSPITALITY
the horrsirig sitrratiorr irr Inclia is acute is a
THAT
I tnattcr of tlilr'ct cxllcl'icttcc to r-uany of tts, iurtl
.Slrrfur.sri<rn l'clt it rr('c()ssar')' to plcacl cclitoriully ou
\'Iny 5 for a \'linistry of llorrsirig to meet the situation.
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Agerrcy, that we tiecame.fully aware of the intensity
of the problem. It would appear that the Secretariat
of the International Peace Forum, set up last October
by the Zagreb Conference for Peace and International

to which Acharya Narendra Dev was
later co-opted, met in Paris on April 11-12 to discuss
the holding of another International Congress. It ha<i
been proposed that this Congress should meet in

country a meeting for the furtherance of peace which
might conceivably help to rescue that unfortunate_
word from the clutches of its worst enemies who at
present monopolise it.

TAMPERING WITH HISTORY

Co-operation,

New Delhi, but the meeting was told that "the Indian
Government had notiffed the International Peace
Forum that the problem of accommodating delegates
presented insurmountable difficulties in New Delhi
and other Indian towns."
One might have been prepared to accept the reason

given by the Indian Government as the result of a
somewhat panicky assessment of the accommodation
problem on the part of the Estate Office in New Delhi
had it not been for the way in which the intention to
hold the Indian Congress for Cultural Freedom in
Delhi last year was similarly frustrated. Only the
most naive rvould fail to discern a link between the
attitude of the administration in these two cases. ft
was tvhispered widely last March that the pressure
brought by the Indian Government on the organisers
of the Indian Congress for Culhrral Freedom to shift
the venue frorn Delhi was not altogether unconnected
rvith a representation made by the Chinese Communist Embassy. It is not difficult to imagine what the
reaction of the Soviet Embassy in New Delhi would
have been to the holding of a Yugoslav-inspired Peace
Congress in the Indian capital.
One would have thought that the porvers-that-be
happy to
allow the Indian people to knorv that there was a
point of vierv in regard to peace somewhat difierent
from that held by Comintem-inspired organisations
with which we are familiar.
It is good to know that, though the holding of the
International Conference in India has had to be
abandoned and the Conference postponed till some
ti'ne after September this year, the Secretariat of the
International Peace Forun have decidecl to convene
a number of regional Congresses - one in South
America, orie irr Europe, and a third for couritries iri
the Far ilast sontcwhcre in lnclia, cltrrirtg 1t)52 or thc.
beginning <rf l!J53. We beiicve that uven those rvho
do not altogether see eye to eye u,ith the presellt
Yugoslav rcgirne - u'hich cannot 1,et bcr callecl a
<iernoclrrtir. r;nc - n'ill bc cla,.l t<l u'clconrc to this

in Nerv Delhi would have been only too
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ITHE

Government of West Bengal would appear to
be'contemplating the appointment of a Commiftee
to go into the question of rernoving the stafues of
British administrators from the Calcutta Maidan and
to determine what should be done with these stafues
in the event of their removal being decided upon.
We are glad that the wellknown historian Dr. Jadu-

I

nath Sircar has taken the stand that monuments of the British period of Indian hlstory are
"historical records" which should be allowed to stand
as they are for good or ill.

The reported move of the Bengal Government is
yet one more manifestation of a mood which finds
other expressions in a tendency to replace British and
other historic cognomens attached to roads and
streets by the rlames of Indian patriots of our own
generation. It would perhaps be more fftting if we
were to leave it to the verdict of history to honour
the great men of our own time. Perhaps not all of
them would be found by succeeding generations to
be worthy of such honours. In any event, as Dr.
Jadunath Sircar has pointed out, removing statues
and other monuments really amounts to tampering
with history. We can no more wipe out either the
memory or the reality of the British period in our
history by demolishing or removing these monuments
than we can obliterate the Moghul period of our
history by destroying the Taj Mahal.
There are dictators who do make such efiorts.
The obliteration of all rnonurnents arnd even references in history books to Leon Trotsky by the present
dictator of Russia is a case in point. It is questionable
whether outside Soviet boundaries this efiort has
done anything to take away even an inch of Trotsky's
stafure or the importance of the historic role that he
played in the October lLevolution. It is also unlikely
that, in the long rlrn, when the Russian people have
emergecl frorn the long night 'uvhich trt preseut encornpasses theni, tliey vr,ill rurt ptrt Trotsky back ol
thc pedestal fronr rvhicrh hc Jrirs bccrr rcruovcci Iry his
<letractor.

We hope Dr. Jacltrnnth Sircar rvill be ablt,

11; pg1-

surrde the Contniittee on u.hic:h hc has nou' bc't'rr Irer'sucleci to sct'r.'c to irbarrclorr tlrc prcijec,t.
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Masterpieces of

the 20th Cent"ff

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF THE ARTS

lN response to an invitation from the International
I *ouu*"rrt for Cultural Freedom, the Indian Committee for Cultural Freedom has sent five repreto participate in the literary discussions
connected with the Masterpieces of the XX Century
Sxposition. I-ed by Sir Rustom Masani, who
has many works of scholarship in English and Gujerati
to his credit, the delegation also includes P. Y. Deshtriande, the leading Marathi author and critic, Ramabriksha Benipuri, the famous Hindi writer, Ka. Naa.
Subramaniam, well-known Tamil novelist andrshortstory writer, and Philip Spratt, Secretary of the Indian
Committee for Cultural Freedom.
Masterpieces of the XXth Century is the title and
sentatives

theme of a great exposition of the arts to be presented
in Paris throughout the month of May under the sponsorship of the Congress for Cultural Freedom.
Representative works of our epoch in the domains of
symphony, opera, ballet, painting, drama, literature
and cinema will be presented. Participating will be
many of the foremost artistic organizations, thinkers,
writers, composers, and artists of today. The exposition will close with a series of lectures by writers
and philosophers on topics of importance to our time.
The Congress for Cultural Freedom is an organization of intellectuals, philosophers, writers, journalists, composers, painters and scientists of all political
faiths who are united by their opposition to totalitarian controls over the creative mind of man. Its
honorary presidents are Benedetto Croce, John
Dewey, Karl Jaspers, Salvador de Madariaga, Jacques
lvlaritain and Bertrand Russell. The chairman of its
executive committee is Denis de Rougemont ancl
Nicolas Nabokov is Secretary-general.

IN

PARIS

programme includes-forrnation of regional grorU)s
and Conrmittees throughout the country, pr.rbiication
of a monthly bulletin, establishing closer relations
rvith lnclian language rvritels ancl their. rlr.gauisirti<lns,
rolclirrg small study-coufere'rrccs trrd syrrrposiuru t,.r
liscuss funclanreutal problelns o[ culttrral freeii.rrrr

t
{.

The programme for "Masterpieces" is divided as
: 1.-A literary programme; 2.-An art exhibit; 8.-A musical programme; , 4.-A dramatic
follows

programme.

The literary programme will consist of six to eight
lectures and four to six discussions on the novel and
poetry of this century.

Due to the difficulty of presenting a complete
picture of the literary history of a great many countries as embodied in different languages the Conference will lay stress on the tendencies which different
Iiteratures have in common.
There has been, despite all differences of
temperament and artistic conception, a literature
whose principal task has been to explore and express
the fundamental realities of the human mind. The
many kinds of experience described can only have
been written because the creative freedom of the
writer has been preserved. So ultimately it is in this
freedom of creation that lies the unity of the different
aspects of literature which will be exhibited in the
programme of the conference.
The subjects which would be dealt with at the
Literary Forum and in the lectures at the Congress
include : (i) Isolation and mass communication; (ii)
Revolt and human fellowship; (iii) Diversity and
Universality.
Leading lvriters from each of the Westem countries
as well as India and Japan have been invited to participate in this programme, which will probably be -,
held at the Sorbonne.
f,t
Four to six lectures on art will be given by internationally famous art critics and art historians;.

OUR TASI$
HE ftrst annual General Meeting of the Indian
Committee for Cultural Freedom which met in
Bombay on 27th April 1925, worked out a concrete
programme of activities for the coming year. The

t

and promoting cultural .activities among university
students through their own associations.
The programme was evolved out of a lively discussion in which those attending the meeting
took active part and evinced keen interest in the execution of these projects.
The meeting, which wus presided over by Mr. JayaPrakash Naririn also agrccd to a membership fee of
Iis. 3/- inchrsive of the subscription for the bulletin.
It rvas cleciclecl that the o{fice of the Indian Comrrrittee be shifiecl to Bombay.
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Oommittee eiected

I

for the year

'otit|or follorring, with power to

t:.

co-opt.

M. R. Meseur.
Mn. Asoxe, Mrrrre
Mn. Relr SrNcn

r\,In.

'
.

,

in March and were
seven Indian languages,
as well as in English, from April onwards. They mark
an important contribution towards the difficult task of

r.

lvln. Rale Reo
Mn. P. KoueNoe Rao (Honorary Treasarer)
Mn. Pnrr,rp Spnerr )
Mn. P. Y. Desupaxne I lHororory Secretaries)
Pnor. J. C. Denuvor^ J

An idea of the kind of work that may be propitously
done by regional groups in the Indian Committee is

provided

by the

example set

by the

Bombay

Committee.

N{arch and April were months of intense activity
for t}le Bombay Committee.
The educational programme during these months
was directed towards both the fundamental and
topical issues of the movement for culfural freedom,
An article on "Bread and Freedom" by Sydney Hook,
which was syndicated, dealt with one of the most.discussed aspects of the contemporary problem. The
article was published by the English Sunday paper the
Bharat lyoti as well as by other newspapers in
Vlarathi, Tamil and Malayalam.

in newspapers in

ii

Conrmunist leader and now an authority on the international communist movement-Dr. Walter Eells, an
eminent expert in higher education, Mr. and Mrs'
Sydney
Hertzberg and Mr. Robert Delson of 'the
-League
India
of lmerica. Very useful discussious
with them about mutual experiences and common
problems were arrangect by the Bombay Committee.

But the canvasses were

!F the Soviet Art Exhibition opened at the Cowasji us her treasured possessions!instance and to Calcutta
I Art Gallery is representative of the Best In Soviet sent to Delhi in the first
Art, then nothing need further be said about next, and Bombay was only given a glimpse of photoSoviet Art. We knorv. It consists of huge gift graphic reprocluctions of sone of the 'originals'

frames, massive callvasses aucl tnore gilt fi'ames. Anti
of course, Cornrade Stalin. OI Art, one saw ver)'
Iittle; of Stalin, one saw a great cleal; of the Stalinist
concept of Art, one sarv a lot. In fact, it was rnostll'
the Stalinist concept that one saw in the numerous
gaudy call\'asses. Art, as the saying goes, was conspicuous by its absence. What is art, anyway, that it
should claim separate existettcc trpalt from the

Soviet concept of what Art should be?
When ne\A/s wrls first fashed that Srlviet cilllvilsses
wele on their way to Inclia to shorv ther chalrs o't;.
hcrxr rvhat Sovict reirlisnr hits rtclricvt'tl in thc r<'alrn ol'
irrt. thcre rvas strbcltrecl entlitrsinsrll arnollg the intel
, l<:ctrrals. Jrrst imaqirre! Russia *'as rrctually sl.rorl'itig

'

telling the truth about Communist China to an incredulous public misled by idealised versions
hitherto provided.
The Bombay Committee also issued in the columns
of the press an open letter to Democrhtic parties
reminding them of the fundamental values they hold
in common and expressing the hope that they would
not let their immediate differences impel them to
behave in a manner particularly in South India which
would help those who did not share their democratic .r'1
faith and would use constitutional and parliamentary
forms for the destruction of the constitution itself.
i
i
There were some interesting visitors to Bombay
i
during these months-Ruth Fiseher, former German

EXHIBIT OI\E
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articles, were also syndicated

published

Mn.

Senrpunr.reweNp
Mn. Jerrer.,Srxcn ttt.

N,Ir.RobertGuiIlairi,sarticlesorr.Revolutionin
China', published in Le Monde and lJrre ltlanchester
Cuardian, ofiered an insight into the real conditions
of the so-called Peoples' Democracy of China. These

b.iiict took orte: goo<i look iil ll11:r'r.r an<l cleciclecl th:rt
one goocl l<lok u'as otre too rlrilny. The first exhilli-

tion, clespite the b:lllyhoo that accor-rpairrecl it, provecl
rr fop. But the critics were.tolcl to vvatch out' Pl.rotographic reproductions, aftel all, u'ere but photographic reproductiot.ts. Like tlie youn!{er brothel who
told his hooligan opponellt to iust rvait aucl rvatcir

fol the olclerr brothct to givc him ir liourrd thntshilg,
tl.re critics u,erc tolcl: "Jrrst rvait for tlrtlsc tulster'(lalctrttir. Yotr rvill gct tlic strlprisc oi
1>ir:ces rrr>u' at
r,oril lir.'t's". Tlrt'y tlitl gt't tlteil s;rtt'1;rist'. 'l'l'rev havt'
:;till to lcco\'('r ft'orr-r tlri'ir rrtt,'r' llcr','ilrlcl'trtctrt {)rrr'
critic, aftt'r ltc t.,'ci t rotrntl tl'rc crlrihits l;iticl : " illrt
. . " Tlrltt l'as all tl-,rit lrc <rotrlcl rrltrrtllllc
sirrclr'
r
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17te Titnes ol lndia Art Critic spoke much less,
but next day there appeared a discreet review in the
Timei sedate columns. The critic, it appeared, was
very happy indeed to go round the Gallery. He was
duly impressed by all that he saw. But Oh, where
were the paintings? And where Art?
This, of course, is very distressing. The Press, we
suspect, has been bought over by American dollars
and good Bourbon whisky. Surely not ALL the Art
Critics could be so blind as not to ftnd some good in
the paintings? The Free Press Bulletin art
critic seemed totally unimpressed by what he saw.
The.National Standard was rude. The language
press was more so. No one seemed to think
large frames can be substitutes for good painting. In
fact they all seemed to pick a quarrel with what
passes muster in Russia as art. It must have come
as a shock to Madame Erzina, wife of the First Seeretary to the Soviet Embassy, who was-if it may not
sound strange-chaperoning the Soviet painters here
by invitation.
It began very badly for the Soviet Stalin Prize
winners. At the Press preview, the Press, very
mulishly it would seern, was absent, or almost so.
The F'ree Press lournal sent its reporter and so
did the Standard. The rest of the audience was
made up of Communist party workers and waiters
who were serving, not Vodka, but some local concoction that tasted like sour milk.
Next day, the show was opened with great flourish
and then tongues, as they do, began to wag. The
critics ordered aspirin; art lovers looked askance at
each other. Only the fellow travellers hugged each
other in ffts of ecstacy. What their private views on
the subject of Soviet Arts are will probably never be
known-never, until, they are officially denounced by
the Party-but publicly they tried to make up by
their enthusiasm what was lacking in public feeling.
It rvas all very, vely brave. It needed to be. For
the elaborate facade of Soviet superiority in Art had
been at one stroke destroyed. It would have been
far better if Russia had refrained from making a show
of her rvork, They say heard melodies are sweet, but
those unhearcl are sweeter. The same thing goes for
exhibitions. Paintings unseen are always superb,
The veil of secrecy should never be torn. That is the
principle behirid the purdah. There is romance
behincl the veil. The reality of the unshed veil can
often destloy the beauty conjurecl up by the mind's
r:ryc. ,,\ncl so it has beerr u'ith the Sovict ,,\r.t Ii.rhibjtion. Stalin be praised. Inshallah!
Thcrc. is oner asl;ect of Soviet realisrn rvhich has
lx'err balliirrg nre. .,\ncl I speak here not as an Art

Critic;that job can be done by leser mgr=bgt bf an
'
objective ,""k", after truth.
S of canvas
I refer, of course, to that huge patch
showing Mao Tse-tung and Coihrade Stalin standing
side by side, looking over the walls of the Kremlin at
the sprawling city below and afar.
More by way of curiosity and a thirst for knowledge
which six years of reporting the seamler side of
Indian politics has not quenched than by any desire
to search for Truth or the dynamics of Soviet
Realism, I asked my guide hovv tall Marshall Stalin
was. My guide, incidentally, had seen Stalin. At
close quarters too, for he had been to Moscow and
been the honoured guest of the People's Republic.
He smiled. He smiled indulgently at me as much as
to say, 'You see, old boy, you really ought not to ask
me such questions, but I shall answer you? nevertheless." And he said, with the air of an authority and
with considerable show of superiority, that Stalin
was, as a matter of fact, short of stafure.
'And Mao?'I asked.
"Mao?" queried my guide, "Why Mao is a hugely
built man, very tall, very tall, indeed".
Our curiosity was aroused.
"Taller, say, than Stalin himself?"
"Certainly. Much taller. Much taller. Mao is no
teeny-weeny creafure, I assure you".
That, I suppose, was my cue. I led my unsuspecting guide to the afore-mentioned canvas showing the
Two Heroes and said-did I betray my sorrow, I
wonder-in a voice not unmixed with wonder: "But
tell me, why should not Mao be portrayed TALLER
than Stalin, if indeed he is taller as you say?"
For there it was on the canvas: there the painting
of two men shown as of equal height, Stalin looking
certainly the more dominating. Was it part of Soviet
Realism to add a few cubits to Stalin's physical
stature? Was it enethical in the Soviet concept of
things, to show Stalin as he was? My guide, alasl had
no answer. He had suddenly discovered that he was
urgently wanted outside, and please, would I excuse
himP Of course I would. The Soviet cat was out of
its realistic bag-or whatever it is that Russian painters carry with them-and there I was musing on lhe
verities of Stalinist Concepts. It was-as Alice migtrt
have said-but then Alice would never have been pern'rittecl in the Court of Comrade Stalin.
Foohrote : To those interested in footwear, a note
of intei'est. Stalin prefers square shoes, and Mao
pointecl ones. This I gleaned from the painting. But
then, I hopc., there is nothing of political interest in
it. With Soviet Alt, you rrever can tell.
Viswaniltra
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a social content.
content Indiand isocial
re hasToth
hab 6oth ran-iridividlral
an iridividual a:rd
Culture
vidual culture is an-attitude lto life on the part of a humirn
beiog who seeks aryareness of hinself and of the world. Social
culture results from ..the integratign . of the culture of the
members of a commuaity ,agd. of the' social . relationships
emerging in the geographie4l environmeit and historigl
tradition which deffne the community. Neither individual nor
.

social culture can be complete unless

it

rests on the undeilying

uniry of nanldgd.

II
Culture can only flourish, ffnd its best expression, and be
in a free.society. A society is free in which the integrity
of the individual is recognised and resp'ected as a primary
ethical value, with all the guarantees of social justice, including
equality or opportunity, which this principle implies. All
spiritual pursuits and attainments arising from culture are
rooted in this fuodarrental principle.'
secure

Iu
While culture has a universal-basis, its

expression

is

as

particular and varied as the communities themselves. This
variety is inherent in the creatiye genius of peoples and
enriches the content of.human experience on which universal
culture is based.

IV
Each concrete social unit which has geographical environment and a historical badition must enjoy independence anC
be able to evolve its own culture and afiord and maintain the
neoessary freedom

cultural

for its members and for their individual

progress.

V

It

is the duty of the individual to protect and develop the
conditions, mentioned above, necessary for freedom of culture.
Freedom of cultural pursuits is of intririsic signiffcance, not
only for the individual but for the community as a whole.

VI
The best expression of a free culture presupposes an attempt

. ., i-The Indlnn Cornmit'tee.for Culhral Freedom is a
Declnratbn printed abooe.

r,:IJ,EE'IIOYI
deepen aod perfect the individual's awareness
himself and of the world. In modem times civilisation
been mostly governed by an undue emphasis on

to widen,

and a tendency towards standardisation of human life.
tarianism, and extreme expression of this evil, has
into the social and political fields.

WI
At no period of time and in no region has perfection
cultural freedom been attained. But the recognition of
integrity of the individual as a primary ethical value
the basic condition for the ma'& towards perfection. r
social tyranny has existed ;n ffiast and continues to
in greater or less measure today, it is obvious that in a
u'here the basic political, economic and social conditions
individual freedom are accepted and respected culhrre
develop, while, in societies where these basic conditions
bien denied or destroyed, even the possibility ofl:b
porary culture ceases to exist. The efiect of modjrn
is more insidious and destnrctive than any tyranny in the pa
inasmuch as the modern tyranny of totalitarianiSin seeks
dictate not only the form in which truth, both aesthedc a:
scientiffc, may be expressed but truth itself. In such a
truth itself ceases to exist and have no meaning; it is
subservient to political belief, economic aSIm{Sg

expe&ency.

i:.
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The new tyranny founded on tl-re theory and pfrctice:
the totditarianism is the gravest challenge man has faced
civilised history.
The defence of cultural freedom is, in the main, the
of free soci'ety against this challenge.
Indifference or neutrality towards this totalitarian
amounts to renunciation of the Indian tradition and bur
heritage, and a betrayal of all spiritual,values.

Adopteil bg the lnd.ian Congress for Cubural Freedom
on SIsf March 7957

non-Tttartisan organisation open

to all men and, uomen uho ailhere to

The annual ntembership lee of Rs. 3/- coaers o free sup.plg ol this monthlg Bulletin. Please enrol as onrcmberbg
ing and returning this coupon.

corn

.CUT HERE

hIDIAN COMMITTEE

FON, CULTURAL FR,EEDOM

Manekii Wadia Building, 127, Mahatma Gandhi Road,

BOMBAY I.

I wish to be enrolled as a member of the Inclian Committec for Cultural Freedom.
I endorse the cleclaration on Cultural Freedorn adopted by thc Indian Congress for

Crrlturai Freecloni hclcl irr lvtirrcl-r ^J5

Bombay.
i

Herewith Rs. 3,/- in pirymcnt of nry mernbership fec.
NaIne
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:

Address

I

:

pnrNup r pulr-rsrtro ,,r' orixo" s:\KurKAR ot
",,i

Signututc
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